Library Street, N.E.

9-11-15-17 South side of Murray Building.

33 Library N.E. The Young Men’s Christian Association (Y.M.C.A.) was designed by local architect Frederick S. Robinson (Robinson & Campau). In 2005, the building began its transformation into The Fitzgerald condominiums.

33 08/03/89 7951
   YMCA gym. Partial demolition.

111 Library N.E. Ryerson Library. Built in the Renaissance style and opened in 1904, the building boasts a stairway of colored marble known as violet breccias from Italy, mosaics from France, floors of Alps green marble from Vermont, carved and molded ceilings, ornate metal work, and mahogany detailing. The exterior is Bedford stone, with carved stonework around the entrance and cornice. The roof is red tile. Near the first landing of the interior stairway, the marble contains natural patterns which appear to be costumed women.